Objective: Foot deformities, neuropathy, and dysfunction in the lower extremities are known risk factors that increase plantar peak pressure (PP) and, as a result, the risk of developing foot ulcers in patients with diabetes. However, knowledge about the prevalence of these factors is still limited. The aim of the present study was to describe the prevalence of risk factors observed in patients with diabetes without foot ulcers and to explore possible connections between the risk factors and high plantar pressure. Patients and methods: Patients diagnosed with type 1 (n 027) or type 2 (n 047) diabetes (mean age 60.0915.0 years) were included in this cross-sectional study. Assessments included the registration of foot deformities; test of gross function at the hip, knee, and ankle joints; a stratification of the risk of developing foot ulcers according to the Swedish National Diabetes Register; a walking test; and self-reported questionnaires including the SF-36 health survey. In-shoe PP was measured in seven regions of interests on the sole of the foot using F-Scan
F oot deformities, neuropathy, and high peak pressure (PP) on the foot have been identified as potential risk factors for the onset of diabetic foot ulcers (DFU) (1Á4). Diabetes complications, such as DFU and amputation, have a negative impact on quality of life (QOL) (5, 6) , and preventing DFU has been proven to increase QOL and to be cost-effective (7Á9). The prevention of DFU is, therefore, an important research question for millions of people with diabetes in the world (10) . In terms of prevention strategies, insoles and shoes are widely prescribed with the aim of protecting the feet and redistributing the plantar pressure to prevent the development of DFU (11, 12) . There is, however, a need for better documentation and improved understanding with regard to the potential risk factors, such as foot deformities and dysfunction in the lower extremities, and the association of these risk factors with higher PP.
The severity and type of neuropathy play a central role in the onset of DFU. Whereas autonomous neuropathy leads to dry skin and fissures, motor neuropathy causes weakness in muscles (13) . Due to the lack of sensitivity in the foot, patients' awareness of their feet and the ability to protect them from trauma is reduced (11, 14Á16) . These aspects of neuropathy may also have an impact on walking mobility. Moreover, muscle hypotrophy and stiffness of the tendons in the lower extremity, leading to limited range of motion (ROM), have been shown to increase plantar pressure and thus increase the risk of ulceration (17) .
At present, there is no globally accepted definition of the term 'foot deformities' and a variety of definitions have been used. Abbot et al. (1) defined deformity as the presence of three or more of the following findings: hallux valgus, hammer toes, bony prominences, prominent metatarsal heads, Charcot arthropathy, limited joint mobility, and small muscle wasting. Lavery et al. defined foot deformity as the presence of hallux valgus, hammer or claw toes, tailor's bunions, or hallux rigidus (18, 19) . These authors also found that, with increasing numbers of foot deformities, there was a trend towards increased PP.
Some studies consider the simultaneous occurrence of neuropathy and foot deformities, as well as their combined effect on PP. For instance, in a recent study of patients with diabetes (n0243, 21% had neuropathy), 49% were reported to have hallux valgus and 39% had hammer toes (20) . The corresponding proportion of hammer toes was 32% in another study (n0100 men, 34% had neuropathy) (21) . Furthermore, an association between high PP and plantar tissue thickness in the forefoot has been described in patients with diabetes and neuropathy (22) . At the present time, the number of these risk factors is unknown in Sweden, and knowledge in terms of the physical health status of patients with diabetes at risk of developing foot ulcers is sparse.
The primary aim of this cross-sectional study was to describe the type and frequencies of risk factors related to the development of DFU, such as foot deformities and dysfunction in the lower extremities, in patients with diabetes without foot ulcers in Sweden. The second aim was to explore the association of risk factors with PP.
Patients and methods
Patients with diabetes and at risk of developing foot ulcers were recruited from an RCT reported in a previous publication, which included an evaluation of three different types of insoles inserted in walking shoes (23) . The current cross-sectional study is based on the assessment that was made at the 24-month follow-up of the original study. The original study had 114 participants. At this time, the remaining patient cohort (n074) had used their prescribed shoes and insoles for 2 years. To meet the inclusion criteria in the original RCT, patients had to be aged 18 years or more, understand and follow given instructions, and be independent walkers. Moreover, they were all referred to the Department of Prosthetics and Orthotics being identified with at least one risk factor to develop DFU. The exclusion criterion was the presence of foot ulcers. This means that there were no patients at low risk to develop foot ulcer or patients with ongoing foot ulcers in the current study. The regional ethical review board approved the study (No 299-07), and all the patients gave their written consent prior to study entrance.
Measurements
All assessments were made at the Lundberg Laboratory for Orthopaedic Research, Gothenburg, Sweden. A certified prosthetist and orthotist assessed the feet and made a visual assessment of malalignment in the lower extremities when the patients were standing. In the sitting position, the feet were evaluated manually. Following a structured routine, foot deformities, classified as risk factors, were registered as being present or absent. They included hallux valgus, hallux rigidus, pes planus, pes cavus, low forefoot arch, and hammer toes. The height of the hammer toes was measured with a ruler. Skin callosities, heel fissures, a hypotrophic fat pad, and nail deformities were assessed and registered as present or absent. The maximum dorsiflexion angle at the ankle joint was measured with a goniometer in a standing position with the knee extended (24) . Foot length and foot width were measured using a calliper (Fotmått, model Hyssna, Jerndahls Skinn & Läder; Kumla, Sweden). Foot width was measured using a line perpendicular to the projected length axis through the centre of the first metatarsal head. In five patients, the foot evaluation was not assessed as described above due to administrative problems. Those patients' feet, therefore, had to be evaluated based on photos of the plantar surface (25) . Two independent observers evaluated the photos to identify a hypotrophic fat pad; hallux valgus; heel fissure; callosities at the hallux; and metatarsal head 1 (MTH1), MTH2, MTH4, MTH5, midfoot, or heel, respectively. Only findings with total agreement between observers were classified as a foot deformity or callosity.
Finally, based on the findings, the patients were classified into risk groups 1Á4 as follows: 1) diabetes without foot complications; 2) neuropathy and/or angiopathy; 3) foot deformities, severe callosities, previous amputation/ foot ulcer; and 4) foot ulcer, critical ischemia, infection, and severe osteoarthropathy (Charcot foot); according to the grading system used in the Swedish National Diabetes Register (NDR) (26) . To be able to compare the results with data from the NDR, a request for information from the NDR was made, regarding data from 2013 relating to the number of patients registered as having had their feet checked during the last 12 months and the stratification of those patients into risk groups 1Á4.
Tests of gross motor function in the lower extremities and the presence of neuropathy were assessed by a registered physiotherapist. Four techniques for measuring distal peripheral neuropathy were used: a tuning fork C128 Hz, a 10 g monofilament, the slight touch of a pencil, and different positioning of the hallux (23) . A positive result from one of these assessments was defined as a sign of peripheral neuropathy (27) . Foot pulses were palpated at the arteria dorsalis pedis and the arteria tibialis posterior. The evaluation of dysfunctions in the lower extremities was based on a routine similar to that used in clinical practice. Self-reported pain at the hip and knee joints, together with the passive joint motion, assessed in a supine position, was used to classify the patients into four categories at hip and knee joints: no dysfunction, mild dysfunction, moderate dysfunction, and severe dysfunction (28) . The ability to walk on toes and heels was assessed and registered as 'yes' if the patient was able to walk approximately five steps on his/her toes, followed by five steps on the heels, respectively. In a sitting position, the patient was asked to make an active dorsiflexion of the ankle joint and the ability was registered as yes/no. Balance was classified as normal if the patient was able to stand on one leg in a balanced stable position, with 908 hip/knee flexion of the contralateral leg, for approximately 5 s. A 5-min walking test on level ground indoors, with the patients walking at their self-chosen speed, was used to produce data for calculations of gait speed.
Self-reported assessments included duration of diabetes, type of diabetes, level of HbA1c, medication for high blood pressure and/or heart disease, nicotine use (yes/no), and a question about whether the patient perceived that he/she had the ability to walk normally (yes/no). Furthermore, self-perceived health-related QOL was assessed using the SF-36 questionnaire (29Á32).
In-shoe plantar pressure was recorded with the F-Scan † 6.10 (Tekscan † , Boston, MA, USA), as previously described in detail by Hellstrand Tang et al. (23) . The patients were randomised to use one of the three types of insole, 35 EVA or 55 EVA custom-made insoles (35 and 55 shore ethylene vinyl acetate insoles) or prefabricated insoles. The PP between the sole of the foot and the insole was analysed in seven regions of interest (ROI; Fig. 2 ). These regions are exposed to pressure during normal walking and include the heel, the midfoot, MTH5, MTH4, MTH2, MTH1, and the hallux.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive results are presented as the number and/or percentage of observations for which a property was observed for discrete factors and as the mean9(SD) for continuous variables.
Several factors may have an association with PP and were included in the exploratory statistical analysis: type of diabetes; duration of the disease; age; sex; neuropathy; foot length; foot width; index foot length/foot width; body weight; height; body mass index (BMI); pes planus; pes cavus; hallux rigidus; hallux valgus; nail deformity; active dorsiflexion at the ankle joint,; low forefoot arch; hypotrophic fat pad; callosities at MTH2, MTH5, or heel; heel fissures; degree of ankle joint dorsiflexion; the ability to walk normally; type of insoles; and foot (right or left) (18, 33, 34) . The patients with missing data for at least one of these factors were excluded, resulting in a data set consisting of 122 observations (61 patients, two feet). The exploratory statistical analysis was performed using a combination of a linear mixed model with random effects (35) and re-sampling. Both the untransformed PP and the logarithm of PP were considered. The approach is described in detail in Appendix 1 and the order of the 27 factors with an association with PP is listed in Appendix 2. An explanatory analysis was conducted for seven ROI on the sole of the foot. SPSS version 19, Microsoft Excel 2010, and software R were used for analysis and statistical calculations.
Results
Patient characteristics are described in Table 1 and are divided into three subgroups defined by the different types of insole they had used. The prevalence of foot deformities and data on foot anthropometrics for the 74 patients are presented in Tables 2 and 3 . Of these, 55 (74%) used medication for high blood pressure or cardiac 63 (15) 54 (15) 29 (8) 17 (12) 27 (4) 5.6 (1.0) 36 (10) Total 74 60 (15) 50 (37) 27 (20) 15 (12) 27 ( disease, 9 (12%) were cigarette smokers, and 4 (5%) used other nicotine products.
Of the total number of 74 patients, a low forefoot arch was found in 57 (77%) of the right feet and 62 (84%) of the left feet, respectively. Pes planus was present in 25 (34%) of the right feet and 43 (58%) of the left feet, respectively. Callosities of the heel were present in 39 (53%) of each of the feet (Table 2) . Forty-three patients had hammer toes, and the maximum toe height for the right and left foot was 2894 and 3095 mm for men and 2597 mm for women, the same for both feet. Four patients had missing measurements and were excluded when the stratification into risk groups was made. All the remaining patients (n070) were classified in risk group 3. All patients were able to walk on their forefoot and heel, respectively. In the self-reported assessment, 55 (74%) answered that they had the ability to walk normally. Sixty-two patients (84%) were able to stand on one leg and 12 had some dysfunction (n010 mild dysfunction, n01 moderate dysfunction, n 01 severe dysfunction). Gait velocity during 5 min of walking was 1.290.2 m/s (0.5Á1.9 m/s).
Fifty-seven (77%) had normal function in both the hip and knee joints. Normal function in the right hip and knee joints was found in 64 and 68 (86 and 92%) patients, respectively. The corresponding numbers for the left hip and knee joints were 70 and 68 (95 and 92%). None had severe dysfunction. Mild and moderate dysfunction in the right hip and knee joint was found in 10 (14%) and 6 (8%) of the patients, respectively, whereas the corresponding numbers for the left side were four (5%) and six (8%).
In Fig. 1 , the results of the SF-36 are reported.
In the explorative part of the study, all variables that remained in the models were explored ( Fig. 2 and Appendices 2 and 3). The exploration was based both on logarithmic PP and on untransformed PP after the model selection was performed ( Fig. 2 and Appendices 2 and 3). Hallux rigidus and hallux valgus increased the PP under (7) 27 (8) ß (37) 265 (15) 267 (15) 102 (5) 104 (6) 2.59 (0.14) 2.57 (0.13) 27 (7) 26 (7) Total (74) 257 (17) 258 (16) 100 (6) 101 (7) 2.57 (0.14) 2.56 (0.15) 27 (7) 26 (7) Values shown for continuous variables are the mean9(SD). Numbers (n) of patients.
a Missing value, n 02.
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the hallux and the MTH1. The variables 'man', pes planus, and pes cavus were associated with a decreasing PP at these ROI. Furthermore, BMI was associated with an increase in the PP at MTH4 and MTH5. Custom-made insoles reduced the PP under MTH5 and the heel. Neuropathy was not a factor, which had a high association with PP.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study that describes foot pathologies in patients with diabetes with high risk to develop DFU, but without foot ulcers, visiting a Department of Prosthetics and Orthotics. The most important finding is the high prevalence of foot deformities and callosities in the group that was studied. These findings are of importance, as foot deformities have been shown to increase plantar pressure and thus probably increase the risk of developing plantar foot ulcers (16, 19, 36) . The high prevalence of plantar callosities, hypotrophic fat pads, and low forefoot arches also clearly shows that this group of patients is in need of protective footwear as an essential part of DFU preventive care. The group is representative of patients with diabetes in Sweden according to age, sex, duration, and proportion of type 1 diabetes as compared with figures from the NDR (26) . Compared with previous publications, the present study shows some differences. The prevalence of plantar callosities in the heel region is higher (53 vs. 38%) and the prevalence of hallux valgus is lower (B25 vs. 49%) than in the study presented by Formosa et al. (20) . In a study by Guiotto et al. (three groups, 40 feet in each group), the prevalence of plantar callosities and hallux valgus was higher in patients with diabetes. They compared a control group with groups of patients with diabetes (with and without neuropathy). They found that the prevalence of callosities for those with and without neuropathy was 19 versus 21, whereas the corresponding numbers for hallux valgus were 18 and 13. In the control group, the authors found five callosities and 11 hallux valgus (37) . The reasons for these differences might be different study populations, and the fact that the evaluation of callosities and hallux valgus varies between clinicians.
In the present study, patients with foot ulcers were excluded and no patient was therefore classified in risk group 4 according to the definition of the NDR (26) . The proportion of patients being registered to risk group 4 in the 2013 annual report from the NDR was 1% (n03,373). This proportion is low when compared with other studies reporting a prevalence of foot ulcers between 3 and 8% (38, 39) . The NDR showed that 76% (n0210,571) of the patients that had being 'foot-checked during the last year' were classified in risk group 1. In the current study, none of the participants were classified in risk group 1 due to the inclusion criteria. We conclude that the risk group distribution reported in the report from the NDR does not properly reflect the results from other publications regarding the prevalence of foot deformities (20, 21, 37) and neuropathy (30Á50%) (11, 38, 40) . It appears that the result from the NDR gives a false positive picture of the foot status exemplified by the large proportion of patients with no presence of neuropathy and/or foot deformities (76% of the total amount being registered). Furthermore, the proportion of patients in the NDR being registered as 'foot-checked' was only 79% (n0274,834/n0351,177). In the current study, all participants were classified in risk group 3. The corresponding data from the NDR were 2% (n 05,349) in risk group 3 and 21% (n056,947) in risk group 2. This trend in the NDR report towards a classification into the lower risk groups is supported by results from Leese et al. (41) . They showed that 63% had low risk to develop DFU and 24% had a moderate risk (comparable with risk group 2).
Relevant to the interpretation of our results is that only one of following risk factors had to be present in the foot assessment for a foot to be classified as 'high risk to develop DFU', corresponding to risk group 3 (26): presence of foot deformities, skin pathologies, earlier ulcers/amputation regardless signs of neuropathy, angiopathy. However, Leese et al. defined a foot to be at high risk with a different set of the risk factors: (1) previous ulceration or amputation; (2) absent pulses and unable to feel the 10 g monofilament; or (3) '(1)' or '(2)' with callus or foot deformity. An issue of interest is to get more evidence of the criteria for a foot to be at high risk.
Furthermore, we put into question whether health care professionals have the proper tools to accurately assess the risk group and the knowledge to report the true risk group classification to the NDR. These uncertainties need to be investigated and if weakness is found in the current routine, we suggest that a standardised routine should be implemented for foot assessment and risk classification (42Á44). Good experience has been reported from Scotland and studies showed that using a web-based assessment tool is preferable (45, 46) and gives the decision-makers the option to monitor and evaluate long-term incidence of foot ulcers and amputation. The overall goal in the management of patients with diabetes at risk to develop foot ulcers is to offer these patients a prevention programme including adequate footwear, podiatry, education, and information and, finally, in the presence of acute foot ulcers, treatment by a multidisciplinary team (11, 12, 47) . Fig. 2 . Illustration of variables associated with peak pressure (PP). The foot on the left represents the variables selected based on logarithmic PP, and the foot on the right illustrates the variables selected based on untransformed PP. The threshold value for a factor to be presented from the list was set at !0.70 (Appendix 1). In Appendices 2 and 3, the complete factor list and the direction and magnitude of their association can be found. The ranking procedure was performed for each separate region of interest (ROI). The seven ROI that were analysed were the hallux, metatarsal heads (1, 2, 4 and 5), the midfoot and the heel. The variable 'Custom-made insoles' is the effect this variable has on PP as compared with prefabricated insoles. The variable 'Man' is the effect this variable has on PP as compared with women. ', Factors that were shown to increase PP. Á, Factors that were shown to decrease PP.
The walking ability in the current study was expected to be good, as one of the inclusion criteria was 'to be independent walkers'. Nevertheless, a large inter-individual variation in gait speed was shown in the walking test, where the gait velocity varied from a minimum of 0.5 m/s to a maximum of 1.9 m/s. One explanation for the variation in speed might be the tendency to walk slower with higher age as earlier reported (48, 49) . Another explanation is the impact that the disease has on gait, which has been described in a systematic review (50) , showing that patients with diabetes walked slower than a group of controls, with a range from 0.7 to 1.24 m/s versus 0.9 to 1.47 m/s.
All patients were able to walk on the forefoot and on the heels, but only 74% of the patients reported that they had the ability to walk normally. The gait-related parameters, such as the function of the hip and knee joints, were classified as normal in more than 77% of the patients. These results are reflected in the results from the domain of physical functioning (PF) in the SF-36, showing good selfexperienced physical function (mean 76922); however, the variation (922) reflects that some individuals experienced low PF (Fig. 1) . Moreover, the SF-36 showed that the patients generally had a normal level of health in the eight domains, but once again we found a large individual variation. This variation can be explained by the fact that the group comprised patients with a wide range of physical and mental abilities at different ages (22Á85 years old). Compared with a general Swedish population, the Physical Component Score (44910) in the SF-36 was lower than the mean value of 50, which is in line with studies from the literature (51). However, the Mental Component Score was close to the value for the general population (49912 vs. 50910), indicating good self-experienced mental health in general, which can be reasonably explained by the absence of DFU. Patients with DFU have been shown to experience poorer QOL (5, 7).
The second aim of this study was to explore the association of different factors with PP. This was done for seven ROI. In the medial aspect of the forefoot, the deformities of hallux valgus and hallux rigidus were associated with an increase in PP. These deformities have previously been found to produce increased plantar pressure (36) . Another factor that increased PP was a higher BMI, which is intuitive and relates to the fact that the numerator in the equation for pressure is force (pressure0force/area) and a high BMI is strongly related to force. The same relationship between BMI and PP has previously been described by Ahroni et al. (36) . Pes planus produced decreased pressure at MTH1 and MTH2 (MTH2 based only on the logarithmic PP), which can be explained by the fact that the total area loaded on the sole of the foot increases in the presence of pes planus. It should be observed that the relationship between risk factors and PP may not always be causal. It is reasonable to state that the presence of some factors, such as callosities, is caused by high PP and not vice versa. The two regions, MTH2 and midfoot, produced different results for untransformed and logarithmic PP. There may be several reasons for this, such as the fact that no factor among the ones tested is clearly superior to others with regard to predicting PP for these particular ROI. Another explanation is that logged and unlogged PP captures different aspects of pressure distribution. The logarithmic transformation has the effect of downplaying the importance of the very high PP values, while, at the same time, leading to better model fit and more reliable results. This means that the difference in the models may be due to the fact that a different set of factors is chosen in non-logged data to capture the high PP, the influence of which is not as prominent in the logged data.
Surprisingly, neuropathy did not emerge as an important factor with an association with PP in any of the seven ROI. The same finding was reported in the original study comparing PP for the three different types of insole (23) . One explanation might be that the severity of neuropathy was mild in the group of patients studied and, consequently, one limitation is that the simple clinical tests that were used did not assess the degree of neuropathy accurately. Neuropathy is elsewhere stated to cause areas of high pressure due to the development of foot deformities (11, 14, 15) , and Lavery et al. (18) have shown that higher PP was found in patients with severe neuropathy.
The analysis in the present study also showed that custom-made insoles reduced the pressure in the heel region. In the original study, the difference between insoles was found to be statistically significant, showing that the 35 EVA custom-made insoles produced lower PP than prefabricated insoles (171913 vs. 234910 kPa) and the 55 EVA custom-made insoles had 161913 kPa (23) . For the other six ROI analysed in that study, no statistically significant difference could be detected.
Limitations
Although the patients included in this study are representative for the general population of patients in Sweden with diabetes according to age, sex, and duration and proportion of type 1 diabetes, there is a risk for bias depending on the fact that they initially were identified to have raised risk to develop foot ulcers and were accordingly referred to the Department of Prosthetics and Orthotics. An optimal study design would have been to include control groups of patients with diabetes without loss of protective sensation and without deformities and also a group consisting of participants representing the general population. In the current study, no patients with foot ulcers were represented because those developing foot ulcer discontinued the study and left the intervention group they original were assigned to. This procedure was based on ethical considerations as they needed to receive specialist treatment appropriate for ulcer healing. Further limitation of the current study is the lack of a globally standardised protocol that could be used for foot assessments in patients with diabetes. For this reason, we introduced a protocol based on regional guidelines (47) and clinical experience, yet not tested for validity or reliability. We suggest that there is a need for valid and reliable methods in the examination of risk factors such as foot deformities, limited ROM, and callosity formation. Using this kind of protocol, which quantifies the structural features of the foot, would improve the quality of future studies. The number of patients in the study was based on the calculation of sample size in the original study (n0114) (23) . During the 2-year study period, patients dropped out and the remaining 74 patients could be included in the current study. However, for a confirmatory analysis of the results, a control group should be included and, furthermore, a sample size calculation is recommended prior to study start.
Finally, in the explorative analyses made, the Akaike information criteria were used in model selection, and it is possible that the use of other criteria (e.g. Bayesian information criteria) could have led to somewhat different results. All measurements of PP were taken as the patients walked with their dedicated footwear including the insoles and no reference value of PP was taken when walking barefoot. Without a barefoot measurement, the effect of footwear on PP is unknown and also the interaction of footwear and foot structure.
Conclusion
This study demonstrates that patients with diabetes without foot ulcers have several potential risk factors for the onset of DFU and are in need of preventive strategies. More than 50% had one or more of the following risk factors: low forefoot arch, callosities at the heel, heel fissures, and pes planus. Hallux valgus and hallux rigidus appeared to increase the PP under the medial forefoot and a high BMI appeared to increase the PP under the lateral forefoot.
Based on the findings in this study and the comparison with figures from the NDR, it is reasonable to assume that some risk factors are not detected and registered in the NDR. In a future strategy to prevent DFU and to give equal health care, a simple, valid, and reliable assessment routine should be used for the annual foot check and risk stratification.
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Appendix 1: Exploratory statistical analysis
The statistical analysis we performed was of an exploratory nature. We conducted no formal hypothesis testing and do not claim to prove that BMI, for example, has an impact on PP. Instead, we have studied these statements to see whether they are reflected in our data, with the caveat that, to make claims of 'statistical significance', an additional analysis should be performed using a different data set.
We regard each foot as a separate observation rather than each patient. Not all the variables described earlier were used for the analysis, due to the large number of missing values for some of them. The exact factors are listed in the 'statistical section' and in Appendix 2. The observations that had missing values for at least one of these factors were removed, which led to a data set consisting of 122 feet and 27 possible factors with an influence on PP. Our objective was to find which of the possible factors (explanatory variables) have the most effect on PP. To accomplish this, we considered different models that connected PP for the ROI to some, or all, of the factors and attempted to determine which of these models has/have the greatest support in our data.
Due to the structure of the data, the observations have a natural grouping, namely the right and the left feet that belong to the same patient. It is reasonable to assume that the two measurements in each such group would exhibit some sort of dependence. A statistical modelling approach that ignores this possible dependence, such as simple linear regression, is therefore not appropriate. Instead, we made use of mixed models, where the pressure measurements for feet belonging to the same person were assumed to be correlated. The only random effect in these models was the intercept and this parameter corresponded to the pressure associated with prefabricated insoles, while all the other factors were set at 0. This allowed the two grouped feet simultaneously to have either higher or lower pressure.
To determine which of the factors appears to have an effect on plantar pressure, fairly complex model selection was performed. During this process, subsamples were drawn from the data. For each subsample, a classical stepwise model selection was performed, using Akaike information criteria (AIC). This process was iterated 1,000 times on both untransformed PP and the logarithm of the PP. A note was then made of the factors remaining after the AIC selection, which resulted in a table describing the proportion of the re-sampled data sets for which a particular variable was chosen (Appendix 2). This was done to make the results more reliable, as we can see which of the variables persistently remain/s in the models even when the data set is perturbed.
Appendix 2: Factors associated with peak pressure
Factors associated with peak pressure (PP) expressed as the logarithm of PP and untransformed PP. The factors with a high association are listed first and those with a low association are listed at the end. This is done for each of the seven regions of interest (ROI). The ROI analysed here were the hallux, metatarsal heads (1, 2, 4, and 5) , the midfoot, and the heel. The variable 'Foot' is the effect the left foot has on PP as compared with the right foot. The variable 'Type of insoles 35 and 55 EVA' is the effect custommade insoles have on the PP as compared with prefabricated insoles. The variable 'Gender' is the effect the group 'men' has on the PP as compared with the group 'women'. 
